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1. Introduction 
Body Area Networks (BAN) is an emerging field with applications to monitoring 
vital signs in addition to other contextual information. The challenges and characteristics of BAN are 
different from those of conventional Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) due to the specific challenges 
imposed by its architecture, density, data rate, latency, and mobility requirements.  These challenges [1] 
include the high level of reliability required for the communication of critical date such as blood pressure 
(BP), electrocardiography (ECG), and electroencephalography (EEG) readings. Other challenges [2] 
include the small size of implanted body sensors, access to sensors due to their implanting in the human 
body, the very low power supply to implanted sensors, and mobility of the sensors when a patient is 
moving. Reliable communication of patient data in real time and efficient routing are some of the 
challenges that need to be addressed. Projects including SMART [3], CareNet [4], AID-N [5], and 
ALARM-NET [6] provide different methods to monitor patient data. In these mechanisms, the implanted 
or wearable sensors transmit BAN data to the central database server and the central database allows users 
to monitor BAN data. However, techniques to monitor real-time display of BAN data in indoor hospital 
environment are not considered by these methods. 
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The mobility of a patient in a hospital may require a change of the dedicated display unit that 
displays patient data. In order to resolve these problems, a new QoS based routing protocol for reliable 
BAN communication is required that displays critical patient data reliably in real time. In addition this 
BAN routing protocol is designed to dynamically discover the dedicated medical display device even 
when the patient is transferred from one room to another within a hospital. The proposed QPRR is 
deployed in the BAN peering framework proposed in earlier work [7], and uses both centralized and 
distributed approaches. In the centralized approach, the information of BANs and display units are stored 
in a central computer which helps to improve privacy and better control BAN communication. On the 
other hand, since the BAN data is displayed on the display unit in a distributed manner, this reduces 
network traffic load and helps to improve monitoring of vital signs even when the patient is moving.  
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